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Sickle Cell Disease
(Hemoglobin SS)
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Transfusion:

A Double Edged Sword

Therapy for
almost all
complications
of Sickle Cell
Disease

Complications
secondary to
packed red
blood cell
therapy can
limit its use and
cause significant
morbidity and
mortality

Transfusion: Quintessential Therapy
in Sickle Cell Disease
Acute Chest
Syndrome

\

-

Splenic
Sequestration

Symptomatic

~

U

/

Stroke
Prevention

Anemia

~

/

/

Anesthesia
With
Surgery

1
Aplastic
Crisis

Frequent
Pain
Episodes

Priapism

Transfusion Complications
..Alloimmunization
" Autoimmunization
...

Transfusional Iron overload

"Transfusion

Reactions

Acute Hemolytic Transfusion Rxn
Delayed Hemolytic Transfusion Rxn
Bystander Hemolysis (Hyperhemolytic Syndrome)
Infectious and Bacterial Disease Risks
Transfusion Related Acute Lung Injury (TRALI)
Volume Overload
Transfusion Associated Graft versus Host Disease
Allergic/Anaphylactic Transfusion Reactions
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Strategies to Improve Transfusion
Outcomes in Sickle Cell Disease
Specialized
Product
Selection

Defining
Indications
for
Transfusion
Therapy

1

Minimizing
Iron
Accumulation

!
Goals

Goals
1. Decrease

Allolmmunization

2. Improve
for patients'
time

product availability
throughout their life-

NaIve to
Transfusion
Nonalloimmunized

1. limit iron deposition in vital
organs (ie. liver, heart) which
cause significantmorbidity and
mortality in patients with sickle
cell disease

Transfused in past with
minor red cell antigen
phenotypically dissimilar
red cells
(eg. Anti.C development)

1

-75%

of
patients will not
develop
antibodies

Alloimmunization and
Phenotypically Matching RBCs

.
.
.

.
.

Common

problem

in transfused

SCD patients

Vichinsky et al. N Engl J Med. 1990 most comprehensive
prospective study in AA with SCD examining RBC antigen
phenotypes and alloantibody formation.
Average alloimmunization
rate for transfused SCD patients
30% versus 5% for the multiply transfused patients (other
types of anemia)

Alloimmunization rate in patients with SCD increased with
increasing numbers of transfusions
32/107 developed alloantibodies, 17 multiple, and
12/17 > three different alloantibodies.
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Prevention of Alloimmunization by
Phenotypically Matching RBCs
Lack of phenotypic compatibility (RBC antigenic
differences between AAs and Caucasians)
suggested as the cause for increased
alloimmunization rates

-

Vichinsky and other groups have reported 66% of
alloantibodies formed in transfused patients were
directed against Rh (C and E), and K (Kell) minor
RBC antigens
Tahhan et al. proved that phenotypic RBC matching
resulted in 0% of 40 patients developing
alloantibodies when matched for the following
antiaens C. E. K. FY". Fvb.and S

Prevention

.

of Alloimmunization

Phenotypically
Contrasted

Matching

finding with 16/46

patients

by

RBCs
(35%) matched

and unmatched transfusions became
alloimmunized against one or more of the antigens

. Phenotype

usually consists of testing for many of the
following antigens: D,C, E, c, e, S, s, K, Fya, Fyi>, Jka, Jkb

I

. In Atlanta, hospital transfusion services team with
ARC Blood Center to treat patients who are not
alloimmunized and provide phenotypically similar
units matched for C, E, Kell antigens

.
.

Prevention of Alloimmunization by
Phenotypically Matching RBCs
In Atlanta,

hospital transfusion

services continue

to partner with

ARC if an antibody forms to another unmatched
antigen

ARC will attempt to match for that antigen and also match for

.

.

the six most common antigens to which SCD patients
produce antibodies
The results of this type of matching have decreased
alloimmunization
rates to approximately
1 - 5%.
This alloimmunization

rate holds true for these chronic

erythrocytapheresis
studies
Singer et al. Matched for C, E, K
Hilliard et al. Matched for C, E, K, Fya, Jkb
Adams et al. Matched for C, E, K, Jkb
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College of American Pathologists
(CAP): RBC Antigen Matching Survey
Examined extent transfusion services routinely perform RBC
antigen phenotyping of non-alloimmunized SCD pts. and then
used the information to select donor RBCs negative for one or
more antigens that the patient's cells are lacking.
1182 labs in North America

.

. antigens
743 reported they do not routinely phenotype SCD patients for
other than ABOand D
. 439
labs reported they phenotype SCD patients for antigens in
addition to ABOand D

. prophylactically
330/439 (75%) reported they use patient data to
match donor RBCs when transfusing
SCD patients

. When
phenotyping and matching performed - most
commonly matched antigens were C,E,K (85%)
Path Lab Med 129(2),19.-193,

2..5

CAP Survey: RBC Antigen Matching
..

Conclusions
A. Majority of North American hospitals
do not determine red cell antigen
phenotype of non-alloimmunized SCD
pts beyond ABOand D.
B. The labs that do determine red cell
antigen phenotype of nonalloimmunized SCD patients beyond
ABOand D most commonly match for
C, E K antigens when phenotypically
simifar red cell units are transfused.
Arch Path Lab Med 129(2):190-193,

2005

Academic Center Survey
..

50 academic centers U.S. and Canada

.. 37 centers responded (74%)
27 centers (73%) routinely provided ABO/Rh

..

..

compatible conor RBCsmatched for one or
more additional red cell antigens - to reduce
alloimmunization
24/27 (89%) centers match for C, E, and K

.. 15/24 match for additional antigens (c, e

most commonly)

-

3 centers matched for E and K (2) and C,C,
E, and e (1)
.. 6 centers provided proRhylactic phenotypic
matching only after pt forms 1 antibody (4)
and 2 antibodies (2)
1,.n5Iu5;on,200444(4):619-620

..
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Academic Center Survey
'" Conclusions

A. Most common approach is
pretransfusion of phenotypically
similar red cells for C, E, and K
antigens
B. No single standard of care in
academic medical centers in the
U.S. and Canada
Transfusion,

200444(4):619-620

Surveys Demonstrate
'" Both surveys suggest that there is no
agreement among community
hospitals and academic centers
regarding phenotype matched RBCs
to prevent or reduce the risk of red
cell alloimmunization in patients with
SCD who require transfusion.

Prevention of Alloimmunization by
Phenotypically Matching RBCs

.

Ideal Goal: Transfuse RBCs from donors ethnically or

. Published

antigenically similar with SCD patients

results:
a. Ambruso et al. Denver diminish by 10 fold the
incidence of alloimmuization in SCD patients
b. Tahhan et al. North Carolina shown earlier
c. Hillyer et al. Atlanta "Partners for Life"(PFL)
Retrospective review 85 pts 1993-2000 overall
alloimmunization rate was 7% (6/85)
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Alloimmunization
Phenotypically

. Obstacles:

Matching

and
RBCs

a. All programs reported cost issues reiating to antigen
matching donor units beyond ABO and RhD
b. Administrative costs
c. Inventory management
d. Recruitment efforts
e. Minority Donor Base: Theoretical vs. Practical

. Medical

Necessity for RBC Antigen Matching:
a. Alloantibody formation can eventually prevent
transfusion therapy as a therapeutic option
b. Delayed Hemolytic Transfusion Reaction- prevention
c. Possibiy prevent "Bystander Hemolysis"

Iron Metabolismand Relevance
to Pathologyand Treatment
of IronOverloadConditions

Iron Turnover in
Transfusional Overload
Transfusion

Erythr~n

NTBI..

non tansfenin-bound

iron.

eo"rt.,yof D,. Joh.. Port~.
He"hko et .

Ann N Y Aced Sci. 1998;850191.
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Iron Distribution
in Transfusional Overload (cont'd)

.Transfusional overload distribution
differs from absorption distribution at
early stages
Great variability in iron distribution in
different tissues - why?
- Liver,endocrineglands, anterior pituitary
- Verylittle in brain and skeletal muscle
- Liveriron correlates withunits transfused

.
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Uptake of NTBI
Receptors1,2
- DMTl
~

Enterocytes

.Erythron (negatively regulated by iron loading)
~Other mechanisms?
L-type calcium-dependent
channels2
.Myocardium (positively induced by iron loading)
.Anterior pituitary (positively induced by iron
loading)
- T-tvpe calcium channeP
.Hepatocytes (positively induced by iron loading)

-

"""._~"""DMT1..",.__h._,.
,. """, I.J""'''''''m.'994''''''''''''.
2. """...1.""""'.2003'0'187.
, "",,""".2005.U"~"_''''.

Iron Loading From Transfusion

.

200 mg iron in 1 unit PRBC (from 420 mL of donor)
- 0.47 mg iron/mL of whole blood

-

1.16 mg iron/mL of "pure" red cells

.. In thalassemia
12 g/dL

major (splenectomized)

if mean Hb

- ~300 mL PRBC/kg/year
- (0.4 mg iron/kg/d from transfusion)
- Add 1-4 mg/d from gut absorption
- Total 0.4-0.5 mg/kg/d
- But wider variability in transfusion 0.36-0.64 mg/kg/d

PRBC
Pom."J

.

p""kod lod blood ,.11" Hb
H
2001,115023'.

.

homoglobio.
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How Is Iron Distributedto Cells
in IronOverload?

. Directly from red cells

.
.

- Macrophages
Via transferrin-receptor-mediated
- Redcell precursors
- Hepatocytes
- Proliferatingcells
- Other

endocytosis

Via NTBI-DMTl and L-type voltage-dependent
Ca2+ channel
- Hepatocytes
- Heart cells
- Pituitary
- Endocrine
glandsetc, NTB'~ooo,',",f,,';o-;,,"od;'oo;OMT'~d'"''"tm''',.,",p'''''''
"",hko.t.1
AooNYA~dSd.'''8050;191.
P""',.B,JH,,~IoI.
200"'15239.

Iron Overload Correlated With
Duration of Transfusion
This graph shows the relationship
between liver iron and the duration
of transfusion therapy in sickle cell
patients. There is a signWicant
correlation (P<O.OO1) between
transfusion duration, in months,
and liver iron on biopsy specimen.

."'.795
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Liver and Heart Iran at Postmortem
in Thalassemia Major

Liver

Coorte,yof D,. Jotm

Heart

Portee.

Cohon
at. H,matology
(AmSDC
Hematol
Educ

Progrom).

2004;

14
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Iron Overload in the Liver
Causes Fibrosis and Cirrhosis

Iron Toxicity Affects

~
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Morbidity of Iron Overload
'" Growth failure (25%-60% < 3rd percentile)
.. Sexual development and fertility
- Puberty normal in 73% F, 58% M
- Fertilityoutcome better in females
"Diabetes (7%)
"Hypothyroidism (6%)
..,Hypoparathyroidism (3%-7%)
Osteoporosis (60%)

.,

G,belti

ond

Pig,.

Acta

Haemato!.

1996;95;26.
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How Does Iron Induce
Damage?

Mechanisms and Results of
Iron Toxitcity

.

Pathologic
tonns of iron":
Non-transferrifl
Inn! iron (NTBI)
found in circulation

~.

0

Labile plasma iron (LPI) found
imracellularly

Iron toxicity
resuln. from
another pathologic
tonn
of iron: hemosidertn

~
...

.
(

Iron toxicity resuln. in gross
tissue damage in':
0

Liver

.Heart
. Endocrineglands

n.._.......-

Iron Overload in the Heart
Causes Cardiac Impairment
'"
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Molecular level: NTBIand lPI

.In iron overload,

transferrin becomes saturated

and additional iron is converted to NTBI and LPI4,
-NTBI: iron that is extracellular or circulating in
bloodstream LPI: transitory pool of weakly bound
intracellular iron not in immediate use
.LPI is particularly reactive4,.
-LPI lacks a binding partner and becomes involved
in the generation of radicals known as reactive
oxygen species (ROS)
NTBI= non-transfeITiA
LPI= labile plasma

IJmj

iron

iron

Reactive Oxygen Species

~ri,'g~
Oonoo",,,'lon

Under a speciallype
of microscope,
cells show blue at low levels. green
and red at high levels.

.
of ROS

II

reactive oxygen species (ROS) in liver
and yellow at in!eITnediate levels.

~..-

Negative Health Effects of Iron Overload
A Cumulative Toxicity Resulting
From Multiple Transfusions
':'Cumulative, potentially life-threatening toxicity
':'Consequence of multiple blood transfusions in SCD
':'Total amount of iron overwhelms the normal body mechanisms
for storage. Typically occurs after 10 to 20 transfusions
':'Excess iron is weakly bound (eg, NTBI, LPI, hemosiderin),
highly reactive,and toxic to healthy tissue
':'Toxicity leads to gross tissue damage
and endocrine glands

in the liver, heart,
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Treatment of IronOverload
Chelation Therapy
Phlebotomy
Chronic Erythrocytapheresis

Desired Propertiesof Chelation Therapy17
.:.High and specific affinity for Fe3.
Does not bind other metals to any degree

.:.High chelating efficiency
Able to chelate a large quantity of iron, thus
avoiding the need for large doses
.:.Achievement

of negative

iron balance

Able to remove more iron than added by transfusion

.:.Tissue and cell penetration
Removes

iron from any tissue in which it is stored

.:.No iron redistribution

.:.Oral bioavailability

17. COh" AR" .1. Hemetology(Ed

P",",em)

Z004;14-34

Desired Properties of Chelation Therapy
.:.Slowrate of metabolism (ie, long half-life)
Achieves prolonged control of toxic iron
without requiring frequent dosing intervals
longer dosing intervals may help to increase
compliance
.:.Relatively

nontoxic
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Iron Removal Therapy: Improvement
of Cardiac Function
In Patients With
Thalassemia
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Iron Removal Therapy:
Increased Overall Survival23
In Patients

With Thalassemia
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Iron Removal Therapy: Efficacy
In Patients With Sickle Cell Disease
.Results of beneficial effects of iron chelation therapy in SCD
generally parallel findings in thalassemia'.

.Excretion
'Reduction

of iron is sufficient to create negative iron balance'.-"
in liver iron to near normallevels'8,31

'Reduction in iron stores comparable to those seen in studies
of thalassemia may result in comparable long-term benefits'.
- Prevention in organ damage from excess iron
- May reduce mortality
".
".
30.
31.

due to iron toxicity

Coh," AR, M'rt'" MS. Semi, Hem,,,I. 2001;"<,"ppI1)169-72.
C."',, AF" ,,- Bloed- 1994;83"'29-2333C.h," A, S,hw''''
E_] Pod''''- 197.;9'''59-'''.
S""m," C, ",,] Lob CIi, Med- 199';122"8-54.
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Iron Chelators
= Desferal
- sQ 5-7wk 8-12hrs

" Desferoxamine

~'n'~-;;<'~I

1~~V~i,J",~>)i
0

"

~

0

0

- hearing/vision/compliance
" ICL670= Deferasirox = Exjade
,j,J
0-',.- oral qD
,~~9.
- N/V/LFfs/Cr
" L-l= Deferiprone= Ferriprox
- Oral TID
- N/V/ neutropenia/thrombocytopenia/arthropathy
- Chelates better from heart than desferal
. GT56-252
""Ce
-Oral
"::;y"
- Phase II
."..'"
.. Starch-Desferal 40SD02
- IV qwk over 1 hour
- Phase II

Conclusions
. Prophylactic phenotypic red blood cell
matching is a major strategy being
employed to reduce alloimmunization
and needs to be standardized to be
optimally effective

.As
long as red cell transfusion remains
the quintessential treatment of SCD
methods to effectively reduce and
excrete iron must accompany
transfusion therapy

,.
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